
Dear Parents/Guardians,

 A taste of winter has fallen upon us but hopefully the really cold spells will stave off for a bit
of time to come. We continue to fine tune our hybrid model but continue to be amazed at
how well students and staff have excelled in this endeavor. There are roughly two weeks
left in quarter 1, so please make sure your student is getting caught up in all their classwork.
 
Please check out our webpage. There is a PSA announcement for parents that we
encourage all families to watch. Our very own social worker, Ms. Suzy Williams, created the
message. With all that is currently going on, a deep breath is important and her message is
one of unity. The open house video is still on our site and we encourage you to view it if you
have not done so already. We will also be posting our 2019-20 Virtual Underclassmen
Awards. Those students who received an honor from last year will be recognized for their
outstanding achievement(s). Even if an award is not coming your child’s way, we encourage
all families to watch and cheer on their community members. 

Please do not hesitate to reach out to your child’s teachers, school counselors and, if
applicable, to their special education case managers with any concerns you may have
regarding your student’s progress.  

As a reminder, should your child encounter any difficulties with computer equipment or
access, please contact our high school  IT support specialist, Tim Lord at
tim.lord@somers.k12.ct.us.  For inquiries specifically related to Google Classroom support,
please reach out to our Library Media Specialist, Tenley Stoltz at
tenley.stoltz@somers.k12.ct.us. Additionally, for your reference, this link will take you
directly to a parents’ guide to Google classroom.  If you are unable to access your
ParentPortal account, please contact our CCC secretary, Laura Pruden at
laura.pruden@somers.k12.ct.us .  

Again, we appreciate the support of our SHS families. You are playing a key role in the
success of our efforts to provide the best possible learning experience for your children
under these challenging circumstances.  

Stay well,  
Gary Cotzin
Principal

https://bit.ly/3bzqz8l


Advisory for Fully Remote Students

As you know, when your student who is participating in the hybrid experience
is in school, they will participate in an advisory session when they are in the
building. When their cohort is not in the building, they may use that time to
study, work on an assignment, or take a moment to relax and get a snack.
They are not expected to participate in advisory from home. 

Our fully remote students also have the opportunity to participate in an
advisory group. Students who are in grades 9 and 10 will participate in
advisory with Ms Duffy on the first advisory day of the month and students
who are in grades 11 and 12 will take part in advisory on the second
scheduled advisory of the month. Please take a moment to check your
Google Classroom for your 9/10 or 11/12 Advisory Classroom. If you do not
see that you are enrolled in the Google Classroom for advisory, please
contact Meg Duffy at meg.duffy@somers.k12.ct.us  and she can help you get
signed up. This advisory experience is important for our remote students as it
helps them to stay connected with peers who are having a similar
educational experience. 

Navigating the School Schedule

With the exception of the month of December, all
advisory sessions will take place on a Wednesday.
The cohort and STRIVE schedule attached here will
help you to navigate the schedule. Also, stay tuned
for Mr Cotzin’s weekly parent update which
provides cohort and bell schedule information to
families. To further assist students, each evening,
the Main Office sends the next day’s schedule to
help students to plan and prepare for the upcoming
school day.

Assistant Principal's Corner
Cheryl Gustafson

image from the AMLE

https://hs.somers.k12.ct.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_61483/File/STRIVE%20Cohort%20Blended%20Calendar%202020-21.pdf
https://www.amle.org/BrowsebyTopic/WhatsNew/WNDet/TabId/270/artmid/888/articleid/864/The-Challenge-of-Advisory-and-Why-its-Worth-the-Effort.aspx


Students in English 12 concluded their
Resume and Cover Letter Unit last week
by participating in live interviews for
careers of their choosing.  The assignment
included creating professional resumes,
and cover letters that were turned into
interviewers beforehand to make the
experience more realistic.  Teachers from
the Tech, History, and English
Departments along with Ms. Stoltz and
Resource Officer Jones conducted
interviews for the students in a wide range
of fields including welding, Military Police,
Culinary Arts, Race Car Mechanic,
Carpentry, and even the leader of a non-
denominational sect.  Afterward, students
reflected on how much more difficult it
was to have relevant questions for their
interviewer than they had expected but
that it was helpful to practice this essential
life skill.   

Written by Pasquale DeMatteo

E N G L I S H  N E W S

As you already know, PSAT and SAT dates
were impacted by the pandemic; however,
even though grade 11 students will not be
taking PSATs this fall, they will be receiving
consistent instruction and practice leading
up to the spring SATs.  

Written by Alicia Simoes and Mindy Lajeunesse

SHS Freshmen participated in
the Fall session of NWEA MAP
testing a few weeks ago with
impressive results.  Somers
freshmen averaged 225 RIT on
the Reading Comprehension test
compared to a national average
of 219.  That difference
compared to national mean
equates to nearly 2 full school
years of growth.  84% of SHS
students scored above average
on the test, with the Vocabulary
Acquisition being the strongest
skill set in the school.  Students
will participate again in the
testing in the Winter and Spring.

Written by Pasquale DeMatteo

Apply now! Click here!

https://www.applitrack.com/somers/onlineapp/default.aspx?Category=SUBSTITUTE


The Social Studies department has had a very busy start of the year.
In part because, in addition to AP US History, we have added 2 new
Advanced Placement classes, Psychology and World History: Modern.
Mr. Dzicek and Mr. Drummey have worked diligently to prepare the
best experience possible for our students. As you’ve heard, these are
challenging times for all.  Our students have shown the ability and
willingness to adapt to an unpredictable learning environment while
maintaining a high level of rigor.

Additionally, it is election season! President Trump and former Vice
President Biden have kept the discussions in our Civics classes
lively. Due to complications of Covid protocols, we did not run a
mock election this year. However, the 10th grade teachers have
been able to build their lessons around the current events so that
students can learn in “real time” the functions and responsibilities of
government, how political parties function, and the election process.

History
image from the Christopher Reeve Foundation

Alfredo (Al) Dente has made
a few guest appearances to

add some levity to Ms.
Tracy’s Food Services
classes during a Zoom

meeting.

https://www.christopherreeve.org/blog/daily-dose/casting-an-informed-vote-how-to-learn-about-a-candidates-position-on-disability-issues


EFFECTIVE Resumes, Cover Letters, and
Interviewing Skills in Intro to Business

Students are engaging in various activities
to prepare them for an upcoming in-class
mock interview, in which two students will
be interviewed by three of their peers. After
researching potential careers, students
learn how to craft effective resumes, in a
manner that takes them beyond the
traditional cliché templates often overly-
emphasized at the high school level.
Additional tips are discussed, such as why
job candidates should NOT put an
“objective” at the top of their resume,
despite the fact they will likely be told in
their future that they should!! Instead of
creating a resume for their current
accomplishments, students are challenged
to develop a hypothetical resume for what
they can envision their career path looking
like over the next 40+ years. Next, students
create effective cover letters, to help set
them apart from other job candidates. As
they approach the actual in-class mock
interview, students are prepared with tips
not only for performing well as an
interviewee, but also learn how to
effectively run an interview.   

-Written by Dan Clement

GETTING READY FOR THE REAL WORLD
in Computer Applications 1: Personal

Finance

Students have been on the edge of their
seat watching the stock market fluctuate
during the first few weeks of class. Each
student manages a $10,000 investment
portfolio, with investments of their choosing.
In the first half of the course students are
taught what basic investments are (ie.
stocks, bonds, mutual funds), but are NOT
provided any tips regarding effective
investment strategies. While students simply
track their performance in the first half and
try to “wing it,” the second half of the course
marks a resetting of the simulation and
students finally learn about strategy. At the
end of the course students analyze what
went well and how they can invest more
effectively in their “real world” future! Other
topics already discussed in class have been
student loan debt, career choice profitability
and market outlook, net pay, negotiating the
purchase of a vehicle and financing,
mortgages (home loans), the beginning of
the budgeting process, and enhancing
credit scores.   

-Written by Dan Clement

Business



It has been an ...interesting start to our year in Physical Education. We have been
following COVID protocols while still doing our best to deliver quality instruction.
The current regulations have made it tough to participate in certain “traditional”
sports, but the new units have seemingly grown on your students. We just recently
completed a disc golf unit and our students thoroughly enjoyed it. Disc golf is
quickly becoming a popular “lifetime” game that is finding its way into more and
more Physical Education classes across the United States. It is a combination of
frisbee and golf and can be played inside or outside. Anyone can play
recreationally as there are websites where you can find locations to play. While
this year has certainly been trying due to all the restrictions placed upon our
subject area, it has allowed us to try new activities and games that students might
never experience.

Health has also been a new experience this year as the entire course is being
conducted online. There is no set period during the school day which has made it
quite a unique way for students to learn the skills and topics. Throughout the
course, students will experience topics such as substance abuse, family life,
stress, depression and suicide. Along with these topics, students will also learn the
skills of accessing valid and reliable information, practice health-enhancing
behaviors and gain the ability to make healthy life choices.

What’s next for us? We will begin working on a new website dedicated solely to
the Physical Education/Health department. Once the website is completed and
created we will share with parents, families, and students!

The SHS Health and Physical Education Department
has a new member we’d like to welcome on board.
SHS is excited to have Amanda Welch join the
Physical Education/Health team! Amanda comes to
Somers High with 6 previous years of teaching
experience and is an avid golfer outside of school.
Please join us in welcoming Amanda to the Somers
community!

Physical Education + Health
by Eric Henne and Amanda Welch



On Friday, SHS teamed up with the elementary school as
guest readers for their Halloween/Harvest parties. Some of
the students read from home, while the Cohort B students

read in front of a backdrop that was set up in the Media
Center. They also played a game of “Would You Rather-

Halloween edition “ with the kids. Overall it was a lot of fun,
and the SHS students had a lot of energy and enthusiasm!

Click here to
watch 

Ms. Williams'
message on unity

during Election
Week.

https://hs.somers.k12.ct.us/


Tips from the Nurse for Thriving this Winter

Beautiful burnt orange and deep red foliage, apple picking, pumpkin carving, and countless hiking trails
are some of the amazing benefits of fall in New England. We have been blessed with plenty of nice
weather to enjoy outside activities comfortably this fall. The changing of leaves only means that colder
weather is on it’s way soon though. Winter in general can be a tough time for many, and undoubtedly
winter during a pandemic is going to be challenging for all of us. Seasonal depressive disorder is a very
real thing and affects an estimated 10 million Americans. The limits we will face due to the pandemic will
likely only intensify those depressive symptoms. While we must still be vigilant with social distancing this
winter, we can take our mental health into our own hands and be proactive about creating healthy habits
to have a much more tolerable (and maybe even enjoyable) winter season. Here is my list of 5 things we
can all do to increase our sense of gratitude for what we do have, get out of our own heads, and see “the
bigger picture” this coming winter. As parents and guardians we lead by example and our kids notice
when we practice what we preach. Get your child involved with these activities and watch the benefits
unfold. 

1. Start a daily gratitude list. Each day pick 3 things you are grateful for and jot them down. The more
specific the better so you can really mull it over and get the most benefit from appreciating what you
already have. When we start the day with gratitude it is harder to feel like we are missing out on
something. It could be something as simple as having access to clean water, or as specific as the way
your pet makes you feel when they snuggle up with you.

2. Get outside! Get excited about some fresh winter gear! UV light kills Covid virus particles, so bundle
up and go for that walk, bike ride, or picnic outside. The fresh air, and little bit of sunlight will do
wonders for your body and mental health as we are forced indoors more often.

3.  Help others. Reach out to elderly relatives or friends via phone or facetime, cook a meal for
someone struggling, drop off a treat on a friend’s doorstep, donate your old goods to a charity, or look
online for ways to get involved to help people in need. Even small acts such as holding a door for
someone, or paying a genuine compliment to someone can help boost your own mood. When we are
busy helping others we don’t have the time to dwell on what we wish we had. Numerous studies
correlate volunteering service to others directly to increased happiness.

4. Start and finish a project. If you have been thinking about doing something but have not gotten
around to it with all the outdoor activities going on, use your time at home well. Put down the
smartphone or remote and set your goal whatever it may be e.g.  cleaning out your closet, building a
website, learning to knit, printing and organizing old photos, taking an online class, baking bread from
scratch, or restoring a piece of furniture. Then follow through! The satisfaction you will feel by
completing your goal combined with keeping busy doing it will be sure to help ward off winter blues. 

5. Move your body. We all know exercise does wonders for the body and mind, but we sometimes
forget to make room for it in our daily routine. Find something you enjoy and do a little each day. There
is no better time better than now to go for a brisk walk, do some stretching, or get on to YouTube and
do some free yoga, tai-chi, or strength training. Exercise will improve your mood through the release of
endorphins, increase self confidence, and it promotes better sleep!

Notes from the Nurse



As our 2020 high school fall sports season is entering the last 2 weeks of games, our teams will
be competing in a regional playoff format instead of our year-end traditional state tournaments. 

Our Cross Country Girls' team is currently 8-0 in the NCCC
East Division, with Rachel St. Germain undefeated and
having the fastest girl's time in the conference. Seniors
Keeley Joyal, Treena Pitts, Ella Deveau and Paige Clark
have continued to be great leaders on the team. The Boys'
Cross Country team is 5-3 on the season, with Ben
Campion and Tanner Hammond being Somers' top 1-2
finishers throughout the season. The boys continue to see
improvement from other runners including Braden Joyal,
Alex Deveau, and Cooper Barrett. Both teams will be
competing at the NCCC East Divisional meet at Bolton High
School on November 11th.

Spartan Sports

Somers High School again wants to thank all of our community for their support in following the fan
attendance guidelines of the state and NCCC during our fall season as we continue to strive to complete our
fall schedule. While details of the winter season have still not yet been confirmed by the CIAC, winter sports
sign-ups have begun with the potential start date of November 21st for at least boys and girls basketball.
Please visit our high school sports website for all winter sports updates from both our district and the CIAC.

Our Boys' Soccer team is currently at 8 wins and 2 losses,
and is currently seeded #2 in the NCCC East Division. The
Girls' Soccer team record has a record of 7 wins and 2
losses, and also is currently seeded at #2 in the NCCC
East. At their current seeds, both of our soccer teams
would be hosting at least one home game during the
week of November 9-13th. Despite the limited availability
of JV soccer teams in our division, both of our Boys' and
Girls' Soccer teams have been able to play competitive
games vs. their opponents throughout the fall season.

Our Field Hockey team has played most of their early games on
the road in the combined CCC/NCCC East Division, and still has
2 more home games while the team attempts to better their
overall seed for their season ending round robin games. Finally,
while our Girls' Co-op Swimming team with Enfield has not been
able to compete against their normal fall season competition, the
CCC is still hoping to host either a virtual or in-person regional
meet during the week on November 9-12th.

https://www.somers.k12.ct.us/departments/somers_athletics/shs_athletics


Clubs & Activities
Students Against Destructive Decisions is a national
organization with clubs throughout the state and country that
promote good decision making and that advocate against drug
use.  Each year in October,  THE SHS SADD Club participates in
Red Ribbon Week. Red Ribbon Week is the largest Drug-Abuse
Prevention Campaign in the nation and this year's theme for the
campaign is Be Happy. Be Brave. Be Drug Free. This theme, as
stated on the campaign website, helps bring awareness to the
campaign's mission to encourage children, families, and
communities to live healthy, happy, and drug free lives. It also
serves as a reminder that everyone has the power to influence
their community through positivity, bravery and strength. 

Sadly, according to Hartford Healthcare there were 1,200 recorded deaths in Connecticut in 2019
related to drug use. This is an increase of 18% from 2018 and includes both teens and adults.To help
bring awareness to this important issue, students have created a bulletin board which will remain on
display outside of the SHS Cafeteria for the months of October and November. The Bulletin board
shares the stories and photos of teens that tragically lost their lives to addiction. Students also hung
posters around the school to encourage students to adopt an anti-drug lifestyle and are making
stickers available to students asking them to pledge to be drug free. SADD Club Members would like
to remind all of the members of their community that addiction is a serious disease and that there is
support available to those who need it.

Addiction can be just as hard on family members as it is on those who are addicted. If you or
someone you know is struggling with addiction it's good to reach out for support. Students and
parents suffering from addiction are encouraged to reach out to the school counselors in addition to
local prevention organizations. There will always be an understanding voice to speak with you!

SADD Club Celebrates Red Ribbon Week

Scriptura Publishes its First Halloween Edition

Scriptura, SHS's Literary Magazine, published its first
Halloween edition. Students shared their talent through
poetry, photography, artwork, and short stories. 
 Trinity Baj (left)  took first place in the prose category.
Amanda Trask won for best photography, and  Emily
McLaughlin won for best artwork.  Click here to check
out all of the spooky submissions!

https://sites.google.com/a/somers.k12.ct.us/scriptura-magazine/issues/halloween-2020


Clubs & Activities continued

 On Saturddaayy, 1111//1144 aanndd SSuunndday, 11/15,,On Saturday, 11/14 and Sunday, 11/15,
members of the SHS Class of 2023 willmembers of the SHS Class of 2023 will

come to YOUR house and paint thecome to YOUR house and paint the
Soomers SpartanSomers Spartan in red paint at the end oof in red paint at the end of
tthe driveway.the driveway. Click on the linkClick on the link for moreefor more

innformation or to have a parent/ guardiaaninformation or to have a parent/ guardian
sign up.sign up.

Spartan SignatureSpartan Signature

Questions? Contact tenley.stoltz@somers.k12.ct.us

Don’t be the one
caught without a
new SHS Spartans

Hoodie! 

See the link to buy hoodies,

sweatpants, and leggings

emblazoned with Spartan

pride in your email or social

media. See Mr. DeMatteo, Mr.

Slater, or Senior Class

President Hannah Renzoni with

questions. This is an awesome

fundraiser for the 

Class of 2021.  

Click here to get your
Spartan apparel!

INTERACT CLUB PRESENTS

Trick or
Treat for

UNICEF

Click here to
donate

through 11/15

Help us raise $ to help
children in need! Every

penny counts!

Can't donate? Watch the videos on the site to help earn coins! 
37 coins= 1 safe water tablet

25 coins= 1 vaccine
32 coins= 1 N95 mask

Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF is a 70 year long tradition in which families like
yours learn about the power we all have to make a difference in the world.

You might remember carrying a little orange box door to door as you
collected coins for kids in need while Trick-or-Treating when you were little. 

 UNICEF uses these donations to deliver lifesaving supplies to the most
vulnerable children, helping them have brighter futures.

This year the SHS Interact Club will help by sponsoring a virtual collection
box.  Can't donate right now? Check your email for links to videos and

activities that earn coins.  Every little bit counts!

Make a Donation
Who is UNICEF?

A 70 Year Tradition
Heroes of Healthcare

Make Your Town Child Friendly
Ask a Healthcare Worker

Draw a Vision for Your Child

Interact Club for UNICEF

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfZOcfMHPt9P6yGS_8zTkXD_-DfpIHGIiZ3YF2GNwGbmhPDiw/viewform
http://coachsassistant.gtmsportswear.com/SomersHigh
https://kpop.ukp.io/charities/tot/donation/form?hash=dXNlcklkPTUxMjA4OCZ0ZWFtSWQ9NTI3NTMmY2hhcml0eUlkPTEmdXNlck5hbWU9U29tZXJzIEhpZ2g=&charity-app=TOT20&charity-type=DonationForm
https://kpop.ukp.io/charities/tot/donation/form?hash=dXNlcklkPTUxMjA4OCZ0ZWFtSWQ9NTI3NTMmY2hhcml0eUlkPTEmdXNlck5hbWU9U29tZXJzIEhpZ2g=&charity-app=TOT20&charity-type=DonationForm
https://kpop.ukp.io/charities/tot/donation/form?hash=dXNlcklkPTUxMjA4OCZ0ZWFtSWQ9NTI3NTMmY2hhcml0eUlkPTEmdXNlck5hbWU9U29tZXJzIEhpZ2g%3D&charity-app=TOT20&charity-type=DonationForm
https://kpop.ukp.io/charities/tot/donation/form?hash=dXNlcklkPTUxMjA4OCZ0ZWFtSWQ9NTI3NTMmY2hhcml0eUlkPTEmdXNlck5hbWU9U29tZXJzIEhpZ2g%3D&charity-app=TOT20&charity-type=DonationForm
https://kpop.ukp.io/trick-or-treat?code=512088-52753-1&charity-video=1&shared-by=Somers+High&charity-app=TOT20&charity-type=CharityVideo
https://kpop.ukp.io/trick-or-treat?code=512088-52753-1&charity-video=2&shared-by=Somers+High&charity-app=TOT20&charity-type=CharityVideo
https://kpop.ukp.io/trick-or-treat?code=512088-52753-1&charity-video=4&shared-by=Somers+High&charity-app=TOT20&charity-type=CharityVideo
https://kpop.ukp.io/trick-or-treat?code=512088-52753-1&activity-upload=1&shared-by=Somers+High&charity-app=TOT20&charity-type=CharityActivityUpload
https://kpop.ukp.io/trick-or-treat?code=512088-52753-1&activity-upload=13&shared-by=Somers+High&charity-app=TOT20&charity-type=CharityActivityUpload
https://kpop.ukp.io/trick-or-treat?code=512088-52753-1&activity-upload=2&shared-by=Somers+High&charity-app=TOT20&charity-type=CharityActivityUpload


Dates
IMPORTANT

Early Release (11:00)- 11/5
Parent Teacher Conferences (6-8:30pm)- 11/5

Early Release (11:00) - 11/25
Thanksgiving (No school)- 11/26

No School- 11/27




